Le Parc naturel régional de Chartreuse

Identity card

Création : 1995

2ème PNR of France (46)

60 municipalities

3 cities around : Chambéry, Grenoble, Voirot
+ de 70 000 hectares
+ de 45 000 inhabitants
Naturals Régional Parcs:

- Protection and valorisation of nature
- Country planning
- Economic development and employment
- People Education and information
- Experimentation and innovation, contribute to research

PNR?

- Territory projet, sustainable développement: charter
  - Contract between collectivities for 12 ans

- Gestion: « syndicat mixte »

- Région: initiative and principal financement
  State: labellisation
Les enjeux du territoire

Cities and population around the Park
- Région grenobloise
- Région chambérienne
- Région lyonnaise

Pressure for living

Dévitalisation of économique : agriculture ; tourisme (snow) ; paper industry
Consumption of nature

Project of territory

Protection and valorisation : lands ; natural environnements (National Reserve, N2000) ; ressources (water) ; cultural heritage

Economy and employment, being innovative : wood (Controlled Denomination of Origin) ; tourisme (trail) ; working with research and poles of competitiveness, experimenting new activities

Mobilisation of actors : working with associations, professionals
Questions

- Possibilities of new economic activities
- Evaluation of outputs: add value, employement, natural environments
- Working with people for « acceptation of change »